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Memo from Bob Neff, Director of Ritual, Moose Legion and Higher Degrees August 2013 
 

MOOSE LEGION – GOING THE DISTANCE  
to Get R Done – with Purpose and Pride 

 
Apparently our members have endorsed our special Centennial Membership program whereby 

a qualified Lodge member can apply for Moose Legion membership with the special Centennial new 
member dues fee of just ten dollars!  Why do I say that?  Well simply because we have more than 
doubled our production in the first three months of this fiscal year. 
 Between May 1 and July 31, 2012 we had reported some 948 Moose Legion membership 
applications.  The similar period this year is quite different.  By July 31, this year – we have recorded 
2,119 reported applications.  That is nearly two and a quarter times last year’s production for the 
period. 
 Now we have to Go the Distance and “close the deal” by following up as sponsors and be sure 
our candidates attend a conferral to complete the membership requirements.  Only then can they be 
legally reported as enrolled and be issued a Moose membership card depicting that fact they are a 
Moose Legionnaire. 
 Also important to the opportunity to increase membership levels this year is to retain those 
members we already have.  At the beginning of August we were down on active (good standing) 
members by about 1,600 members. Ouch! 
 We must have our Retention Committees in contact with these members who have not yet 
decided to renew and remind them of the value of their membership in the Degree of Service.  Only 
then, as we get more new members conferred and marked as enrolled, will those numbers actually put 
us in the plus column for the year. 

Working together we will continue to provide the best possible environments for those 
entrusted to our philanthropic care at Mooseheart and Moosehaven.  It takes all of us working together 
to Go the Distance in this challenge. 

We are on a crusade.  Lodge members who are not yet Moose Legionnaires are invited to join 
with us and be a shield of protection, standing shoulder to shoulder, for our children, our seniors and as 
we help our Lodges to be a beacon to our communities.  Our mission is to have fun while providing 
greater service to the fraternity. 

Let us extend the hand of fraternalism as we fulfill our pledge and motto to “do some good 
thing for someone each day.”  Our centennial happens but once.  Let us be sure we accomplish our 
goals to further the cause we stand for. 

Think of the small Moose Legion dues as an additional contribution / donation to make a 
difference in the lives of those we care for.  Have pride in being a member of the Moose Legion.  After 
all we have earned a high level of respect due to our many historical accomplishments and our 
commitments to the future of this Order and its undertakings.   

Please join with the Moose Legion Council and this office as we forge ahead through this 
centennial year and then on into our second century of Moose Legion purpose and pride!  If you are 
already a member of the Degree of Service – Thank You!  If you have not yet advanced to the Moose 
Legion – please think about doing it soon.   

Contact another member and we will help you get started on this next fraternal journey.  You 
can be as involved as you wish – or simply renew your membership each year – knowing full well that 
the contribution of your dues is making a difference.  Sure, a few bucks from of us individually may 
seem small by itself – but the beauty is that collectively it adds up.   

Let us share the PURPOSE & PRIDE of Moose Legion membership with you by renewing or 
applying for membership today.  Thank you! 

 

Cordially & fraternally,  Bob Neff, PIP Proud Moose Legionnaire 


